Solar energy harvesting is blooming across the world, and it is being used for variety of applications; storing the electricity generated from the sunshine for future use is one among these. 
INTRODUCTION
The change in atmosphere and environmental pollution is now not a topic of discussion and debate but it is an actual consequence what we are facing in our day today life; this is as a result of extensive fossil fuel exploitation in almost all human activities. These impacts made earth's environment wormer and depletion in ozone layer, acid rain, and green house effects etc. One of the best solutions to overcome all these ill effects is to go for renewable energy resource such as solar energy, wind energy, Geo thermal energy etc.
Among the various renewable energies, solar energy is usually the best choice for the following reasons [1] :
A solar power system has no moving parts; it has as better reliability and 25 year warranty ;it requires less monitoring, no much expensive maintenance; totally silent in operation; less susceptible to lightning damage and high wind damage; no much space is required, in most cases the panels can be installed on a roof; Energy output is predictable, and quick installation can be done with less cable required.
A solar Power system is as shown in figure 1 
Fig-1: Solar energy harvesting system's components
It consists of solar panels, charge controllers, battery backup or Inverters. To controls the charging and discharging of battery backups we need Charge controllers, hence charge controller is a main part of the solar power system where solar energy is used to charge UPS systems or vehicle batteries.
PRESENT METHEDOLOGIES &ISSUES
Batteries are used to store the energy as an energy bank for emergency and night hour usage in domestic and also in industrial applications. To charge these batteries from the sun light we have to give rated amount of current for rated time duration. If we supply excess current, that may damage the battery and if we overcharge it for long duration of time the batteries life span will come down.
The conventional battery chargers available in market have limited features. And some time they do not monitor the battery health properly, and may let the battery to undergo deep discharge or overcharge. If a battery undergoes into deep discharge, it is very difficult to recharge it using normal battery charger; since the electrode plates of battery will be fully sulfated, this resists the charging. To charge a deep discharged battery we need to supply a very large current to reverse the chemical reactions which took place during discharging. If we supply huge current to a deep discharged battery, battery will get damaged. And if we let a battery to be in charging process for a long duration (over charging), gassing of hydrogen and oxygen occurs at the electrode plates and wash away the active material coated on the plates this again leads failure of battery hence an intelligent battery charger is necessary to take care of these problems.
A Monocrystaline silicon PV cell has higher conversion efficiency (aprox22%) but higher cost hence these are not affordable for commercial applications. For most of domestic and commercial applications poly silicon cells are preferred but the conversion efficiency (7-8%) is very low as compared to monocrystaline [1] .
To enhance the efficiency of a PV power system we have to First two options mentioned above are ongoing research; we can improve the efficiency using combination of last three options. Most of time solar cells are fixed on a roof or on pole. Solar radiation is not same throughout the day and it varies with seasons hence the conversion efficiency is always less. This can be improved by employing some mechanism where the solar panels are made always facing the sun. This technique is called solar tracking.
There are some algorithms known as Maximum Power point Tracking algorithms such as fuzzy logic algorithms (Perturb and observe algorithms and its variants), biological swarm chasing algorithms, Incremental conductance method etc can improve the efficiency; But these are very complex and require lot of processing and also each of these have their own merits and demerits. Therefore in this paper a simple solar tracker and a smart battery charger is proposed to enhance the system overall efficiency. 
CHARACTERISICS OF PV PANEL

LIST OF COMPONENTS
List of components used for the implementation are as listed in Table1 
ARM7-LCP2148 Kit
The microcontroller used for development of this project is NXP's LPC2148 microcontroller [13, 14, 15] .It is a 32bit microcontroller with advanced features. It has two ADCs(ADC1-6chanels and ADC0-8Chanels, a total 14 ADC pins). 40 KB of on-chip static RAM and 512 KB of on-chip flash program memory. In-Application/In-System Programming is possible via on-chip boot-loader software.CPU operating voltage ranges from1.3 to 3.3V (3.3 V ± 10 %)with 5 V tolerant I/O pads. Up to 45, 5 V tolerant fast general purpose I/O pins in a tiny LQFP 64 package. 
Stepper Motor and Motor Driver
Stepper motor runs on amount of current flowing through its windings [9, 10] . By supplying appropriate current and voltage in a specified sequence we can control the rotation of the stepper either in clockwise or in anticlockwise direction. We can control the speed of the stepper by changing the frequency of the input sequence and also we can stop the stepper in a particular angle (at a particular step) to achieve a desired angle of rotation using control circuitry. The control circuit can be a microcontroller. But when we employ microcontroller as a control circuit, the output of the controller is about 3.3V and current will be in terms of micro Amps this is a negligible current which is not sufficient for the coils to generate required torque. Hence Motor drivers are usually employed to achieve minimum current for stepper motor to work properly. The IC L298 is one such driver [12] used to drive a stepper motor. When we consider a stepper motor for an application, Torque plays a very important role. Here a 15Kg torque Stepper motor is used.
Fig-4: L298 IC & stepper motor diver kit [11]
The kit in figure 4 works on 12V power supply. It has 4 inputs In1, In2, In, In4 (connected to controller). Four outputs C1, C2, C3, and C4 (to stepper motor). It can drive up to 4A load has Diodes to protect control circuit from back emf.
LDRs
Light Dependent Resisters are used for sensing the light intensity. LDRs [8] are connected as a part of voltage Divider circuit and output is given to the ADC pins of the µcontroller.
Relays
Relays are used for switching the charging of battery either from solar panel or from AC source. These are also used to disconnect battery from charging; to prevent battery from overcharging (a DPDT relay is used) and reconnect battery when the battery voltage drops below the specified limit. Relays are controlled by the microcontroller.
ANALYSIS OF BUCK CONVERTER
Buck converter [3] is one type of DC-DC converter, which converts the DC input level to some lower DC voltage level hence this is a step down converter. It is a SMPS type converter employs MOSFET, Diode, Inductors and capacitors to achieve the voltage conversion [3, 4, 5] . A simple switch working as a buck converter is as shown in figure5 and related output waveforms in figure 6 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
… (2)
Equation (2) tells us that by controlling/varying the Duty cycle of the switches we can get a desired level of output. For example suppose if input is 24V from a solar panel if the duty cycle is 50% then we will get 12V as our output voltage.
The actual circuit diagram of buck converter is as shown in figure 7 . The inductor and capacitor acts as low pass filter which removes the high frequency components from the input.
Fig-7: Buck converter
Buck converter with Transistor and Diode are main switching components Inductor along with capacitor acts as a filter to remove spurious frequency components.
Many Self regulated buck converters are available, which takes a variable DC as input and give a fixed DC voltage. One of such regulator is the LM2596. It is monolithic ICs that provide the entire active functions for a step-down (buck) switching regulator; this is capable of driving a 3A load with excellent lineload regulation. And it is available in fixed output voltages of3.3V, 5V, 12V, and also in adjustable output version. Figure8 shows the circuit diagram of an adjustable output buck converter.
Fig-8: Circuit diagram of an Adjustable Output Voltage buck convertor [6].
Designing the buck convertor for 12V output:
The design equation for V out using LM2596 is Notice that to charge a 12V battery the source voltage has to be at least higher than the battery voltage and the charging current has to be at least 10% of specified capacity (i.e., Ampere Hours) of the battery, keeping this in mind, R 2 can be R2 = R1 Vref − 1 = 4.6KΩ 13
Selections of other components are made by referring the data sheets. L=77µH inductor. C in =47µF, C ou t=330µF both are electrolytic type. CFF=1nF ceramic capacitor used as a feedback which in parallel with R2 which removes the spurious high frequency components. A Schottky Rectifier diode is used (1N5822) as a second switch of buck converter.
The solar panel output is connected to the buck converter. Buck converter gives a fixed 12.5V that can be used to charge a 12V battery. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
The circuit diagram of proposed system is as shown in figure 9
Fig-9: Block Diagram of proposed System
The Keil µVision4 software was usedfor the development and implementation of control program using embedded C for battery charger and solar tracker.
Flowchart
The flow chart of the control program for battery charger and solar tracker are as given in figure 10 and 11. 
CONCLUSIONS
For this project a 10W PV panel is used to charge a 12V, 6Ah battery. The work can be carried out further to charge a large battery backup using higher Wattage PV panels; for such cases the battery charger should be designed to handle large current and voltage range. The same battery charger designed here can be used with some modifications to handle the large current from both PV modules and Battery backup. Since the microcontroller which is the main part of the battery charger, takes a few µAmps of current, hence even if you let a few milliamps of current into the µcontroller's ADC pins, which may damage the pins permanently. Hence, care should be taken before giving anything to the ADC pins of the microcontroller.
The solar tracker designed here is a Single axial solar tracker, which tracks the sun moment in east-west direction. The design is suitable for a single PV panel and for roof mounted applications. The same can be carried out for multiple PV panels connected together and also for pole mounted PV panels; for those kinds of applications we require very high torque stepper motors (stepper motor driver has to be designed to handle large current required to drive these motors).And we need to design gear mechanisms to handle the weight which the stepper motor couldn't handle directly.
